
Six New Rules
On Football Laid
Down By N.C.A.A.

Stars Split With
Beavers To Keep
Usual Loop Lead

By JIM BACON
Aaaoclaud PrM Sporuwrlur

Chiefs Lose To Central Point, 1 to 0;

Bosox Crowd Yanks For League Lead Weekends are wonderful for
the Hollywood Stars, Pacific
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Locals Garner

CHICAGO, Aug. IS. IV A
National College Athletic associ-
ation group has laid down six
rules on football bowl games.
They may become NCAA law next
January. They provide:

1. Two representative! from
NCAA member schools must be
on any or

committee sponsoring
a fuotball game.

2. NCAA members cannot
take part in more than one sucti
game in the same academic year,
or in any game which lacks art
NCAA okay or doesn't abide by
NCAA rules.

3. Competing schools shall

Only Two Hits

2nd Spot Club

Yins 2 Games
As Yanks Split

Dodgers Regain National

Top By Twin Victory As

Pirates Blank Cardinals

'v T, - ' . . iff "

agree on game officials.
4. The competing schools shall

Practice Races For Jockey Club's

Program Beckon To Public Free Of
Charge At Fairgrounds Tomorrow

Preparations for the first professional horse racing meet In Rose-burg-

history are nearly completed, with only last minute prob-

lems remaining to be Ironed out tomorrow night, when meet of-

ficials present dress rehearsal of the meet designed for double

duty: 1, to acquaint all the officials with their Jobs, and 2. to give
Roseburg horse fanciers a glimpse of the activities to be held on

get not less than a third of the
seats in the game stadium. Each
shall get at least one sixth of
them. If either doesn't need that
many, it must turn the unused
tickets over to the other. Any
unsold by either must go to the

Coast league leaders.
Time and time during the

season, challengers have narrow-
ed the gap on the g

Stars during the week but week-
end double bills have a way of
working to the Stars' advantage.

Sacramento was within 4s
games of Hollywood Friday but
the margin Is back up to 51 to-

day. Although the Stars have
been playing only around .500
ball fur several months, they
still keep a 5s to lead
over the pack.

Sunday, the Stan dropped the
first game of a doubleheader
with Portland, 8 to 3, but took
the second, 7 to 1. Gordy Maltz-berge- r

threw a three-hitte- r In
the nightcap.

Los Angeles, meanwhile, took
the opener from the Solons, 7
to 3, and a finale, 3
to 1. A e winning streak
by Solon right hander Ken e

was ended In the night-
cap.

Oakland, only six garnet be-

hind the Start, split a pair with
Seattle, Frank Nelson pitched the
Acorns to a shutout in the
opener. The Rainlers put across
an unearned run In the night-
cap to eke out a 3-- win.

San Francisco and San Diego
also divided their two garnet. The
Padres took the nightcap, 3--

after the Sealt won the opener
3.

By JOE REICHLER
AMOcUUd Pru Sporuwritar

A penny for Casey Stengel's
thoughts today as once again the
manager of the New York Yan--
bM. full, tho k.( km. 1 1. a, ,U. sponsoring group at least IS dayt

THE GREY CHOST Badger's Grey Lady, one of the country's
top quarter horses, will be on hand for the y racing meet
te start Wednesday night at the fairgrounds. The mere it owned
by Jack Reece of Temple, Okie., who hat arrived with several
horses for the meet. (Picture by Photo Lab.)

the county fairgrounds Aug. 17 through 27.

&V1 ! " -- rrv Starting time lor the dress re-

hearsal Tuesday night is 7:30 o'-

clock and the general public has
been invited to attend, bv Frank
A, Diver, general manager of the
Umpqua Jockey club,, which is

BASEBALL STANDINGSBellingham Bells Batter
Banks In Semi-Pr- o Games

Deiore ine day.
5. The competing schools shall

get at least 80 percent of the
gross receipts. They may be re-

quired to pay their team expenses
out of that. The sponsoring group
shall get no more than 20 per-
cent of the gross. It must pay
the game expenses out of that.

6. The game must
be certified by the NCAA's extra
events committee. Such a com-
mittee would be set up to police

games.

BELLINGHAM, Aue. 15.-- 4.9

The Bankt, Ore., Pioneers haven't
decided whether to enter the na Pet

.5

(By th. Aawiel.td PrMl
rACIFlG COAST LSAOI'I

Hollvwond 83 63
Sat ramenl. 76 87
Oakland 77 M
San Dlf. 72 71
Seatll 72 7a

tional semi-or- baseball title
event but it won't make much
difference to the Bellingham jno

Off Gehrman
Kraust Yields Only Fivt;
Error In Fourth Inning
Ltadt To Only Tally

By CHUCK PLUMMER
The Umpqua Chiefs lost their

third league game, their second
to Central Point, Sunday aft-
ernoon at Central Point. Mel
Krause, star hurler for the Chiefs,
gave up only five bingles in the
thrilling pitchers' duel, but Paul
Gehrman, Central Point pitcher,
limited the Chiefs to only two hits.

The Pointers made the only
tally of the contest In the fourth
Inning, when Graham reached
first on an error by Chiefs' first
baseman Norm West. Graham hit
to shortstop George Sanders who
fielded it cleanly and threw to
first, but Went let the ball drop
out of his mitt, to leave Graham
safely on first. Fawcett then ad-

vanced Graham to third on a
clean single to center field, and,
after Adams struck out, McDonald
singled to drive in the run. Krause
then walked Joe Chez, but a dou-

ble play, G. Sanders to Koch to
West, ended the scoring.

Roseburg threatened seriously
In the top of the fourth, when Ted
Wilson reached first on an error
by Cox, Central Point shortstop.
Norm West was walked, and, with
two away, Hampton loaded the
sacks with a single. Barney Koch
swung mightly, but forced Hamp-
ton at second on a fielder's choice.

The fourth Inning was the only
one in which either team threat-
ened an uprising, with both pitch-
ers bearing down In the remain--

Ing innings. All seven hits of the
game were singles.

Central Point's Fawcett led all
hitters with Hamp-
ton and Wilson collected Rose-burg'- s

two hits, and McDonald,
Chez and Gehrman each hit once
for the Pointers.

Krause struck out eight Central
Point batsmen and Gehrman

Portland .490Belli apparently.

staging the event introducing the
famed "Sport of Kings" to South-
ern Oregon sport lovers. The
meet is under the auspices of the
Douglas County Sheriff's posse.

At least two practice races will
be run off on the newlv condi-
tioned fairgrounds oval Tuesday
night, although wag-
ering won't begin until Wednes-
day evening, the official opening
of the meeting. No admission
charge will be made Tuesday

LEAGUE LEADERS.461
.414

San FranHac.
La. AnjclM ...SOThe Bella. Washineton statetrV-- ' u. . t t,J champions, battered the Oregon NATIONAL LIAOll

tiuisu, 101 yesterday alter a
lb-- runaway Saturday, to wir
the two-stat- e crown.

(By the Associated Pmil
NATIONAL LEAGt'K

Bat tine Robinson. Brooklyn, Mil
Slu truer. St. Louis. .3.H).

Rum batted In Robinson, Brooklyn
94: Hodges. Brooklyn, 84.

Homo runs Klner. Pittsburgh. 31f
Gordon, New York and Sauer. Chicago.
24

Pitching Branca, Brooklyn, anal
Rot, Brooklyn, .750.

Pet
.HJO
.630
.910
.9
.4H6
.5a
.409
J73

Bellingham left no doubt of

Brooklyn
St Loula
New York ..
Boston
Philadelphia ..
Pitlahurgh ......
ClnrlnnaU
Chlcaso

its superiority, scoring all 10 of
its runs olf Jim Hudson who had
a to his credit In the
Oregon state tourney. AMEBICAN LBAOI'I

Pet.
.811
.905
.594
.941
.418
.397
.31 S

Soap Box Derby Again
Won By Akron Youth

night, and spectators will be wel-
come on the grounds all evening.
Amatsurs Still Backward

Hopes for including amateur
racing in the y meeting, in
the form of entries from Douglas
county's saddle clubs, were still
dim Sunday night, however, as
Steve Cooper, chairman of the
event, reported not a single en-

try over the weekend. Cooper Is
still optimistic enough to predict
that there will be amateurs on
the track Wednesday night.

"The chance to determine the

New York 40
Boston M 45
Detroit 02 SO

Philadelphia n 91
Chlraao 4S 64
Waahinftoa .. TS 70
St. I.oula 38 73

AMERICAN LEAGt'K
Batting Williams, Boston, .332: Kelt,

Detroit, .331.
Runs baited In Stephens, Boston. 1301

Williams, Boston. 117.
Home rum Stephens, Boston, 31; Wit

Hams. Boston. 29
Pitching Revnold. New York,

.7M; Wynn, Cleveland, .730.

10 PAPOOSE Neweit pa-

poose In fhe Cleveland Indians' AKRON, O.. Aue. 14. (.?
For the third time in the last five
tries, an Akron entrant todayWigwam It 240- - entrants from 40 states, Panama.

Mel Ingram Coaches
Shriners' Game Team

PORTLAND, Aug. 15. UP)

High school football atari from
last year't upstate teams began
drills today for the second an-

nual Oregon r Shriners'
hospital benefit game.

Twenty seven playert checked
in with state coach Mel Ingram
of Grants Pass and assistants
Ragsdale of Medford and Harry
Thompson of Gresham.

Twice dally workoutt will be
held this week at Cleveland High
field and Ingram said the players
would aim at perfecting a passing
game. He said a ion of-

fense Is planned. The opposing
Portland city star squad will
practice at Jefferson High field.

The game, in which the State
team will defend honors won last
year, will be played In Multno-
mah Civic stadium, Saturday,
Aug. 27.

Being groomed for quarterback
duties are Clinton Reese of
Grants Pass, Jim Jenks of Al-

bany and Bob Newburn of

Canada and Alaska.wore the crown of
soap box derby champion. The younester. who carved the

Racine yesterday over the Na
county's fastest horse is at
stake," Cooper reminded, "which

pound Luke Easter I above I who

nai joined the world champions.
When he came east June 19 for
e knee operation, he was lead-

ing the Pacific Coast league in

homers 1251 and batting .363.

J. N. BOOR
OUTBOARD MOTORS

924 Gdn. Valley Rd. Ph. 330-J--l

Johnson Sea Hort Dealer
See the with Gear Shift

and Tank.
Buy on Bank Terms

tional Derby Downs course where
lust last week he won the Akron

body of his mount from an
walnut tree, has a $5,000 college
scholarship coming for his vie- -

tory. He said he planned to study
should be enough enticement to
get plenty of entries, besides the district finals, Freddy

automotive design, but had not
selected hit college.

Derks roiled nls black walnut
speedster to victory over 147 other

oncoming Boston Red Sox on the
back of his neck.

Wasn't it Just seven weeks ago
that Stengel wrote off the Red
Sox?

"This Is It." he exclaimed Ju-

bilantly on July 4 after the Yan-
kees had whipped the Bosox for
the fifth straight time "the Red
Sox won't bother us any more.
"We knocked them right out of
the race. They'll never recover."

Today, exactly seven weeks
later, the Red Sox, in an amaz-
ing about face, have made up
two thirds of the ground on the
Yankees. Now in second place,
they've picked up eight games
and trail by only four. Oddly
enough, there are exactly seven
weeks left in the playing sched-
ule. It doesn't take a certified
accountant to figure out the pen-
nant winner, should the Sox re-

peat their last seven weeks'
work.

The Sox, piling up 24 hits and
18 bes on balls, overpowered
the Washington Senators twice
yesterday, and 13-4-, to pick
up another game on the Yan-
kees. Stengel's crew whipped
Philadelphia, but the Ath-
letics came hack to win the sec-
ond game of the doubleheader,

The twin triumph gave the Red
Sox a record of 32 victories in 41
games since that fateful July 4.
They've now won 18 of 22 in their
latest home stand. Five In a
row have come at the expense
of the Senators, whom they meet
10 more times. In one, they hold
an lead after six innings. The
game will be completed later this
week. Boston also has seven
games left with the Yankees.
Dodgers Regain Lead

The Brooklyn Dodgers regain-
ed the lead from St. Louis in the
tight National league race, win-
ning from Boston, , while
Pittsburgh was trouncing the
Cardinals, 40. This turn of
events put the Brooks one game
In front of the Redbirds.

The third place New York G-
iants remained 12 full games off
the pace despite their two vic-
tories over the Philadelphia Phils,
8-- and The Cincinnati Reds
came out on top in the battle of
the eellarites, winning two from
the last place Chicago Cubs,
and

Lefty Mel Parnell turned In his
18th triumph for the Boston Red
Sox with a seven-hitte- r In the
opener against Washington. Dom
DIMagglo sparked the Red Sox
attatk with a home run in the
second game with two mates on
base to help Jack Kramer beat
the Senators' Paul Calvert.
Indians Win Twice

The third place Cleveland In-

dians advanced to within five
games of the top by winning both
ends of a doubleheader from Chi-

cago White Sox, and Bob
Lemon hurled his 14th victory
In the opener, and Garcia his

A first basemen with the San

Diego Pedres, a Cleveland farm
club, he also plays outfield. (AP

trophies and cooler blanket which
are to be awarded."

Deadline for saddle club en-

tries is Tuesday night. Entries
should be posted with Cooper,
whose office is 321 W. Oak street.

fanned five Chiefs.
The box:

WirephotelIt ft O A The event will have to be omitOatral rlnli
Richmond. e(
Graham, 2b
FawroU, l
Adams, rf
McDonald, '3b
Chi. lb
Co. a .

with Each
ted from the meet schedule If no
entries are received by then.

Horses and horsemen are still
arriving for the opening Wednes-
day night, with the bulk of the

Gahrman, 9 TAKE
PURCHASED

M 1 1 II 11
participants expected to arrive
today and Tuesday, although
some are scheduled to check Into
their Fairgrounds' quarters as

t'mqn rhiarsr
Stratton. rf
V Sanders, If
Wilson, ct
West, lb
C. Sandera, at .
Ham pi on, 3b
Koch. 2b
Hug fins, e
Krauat, p

10th In the nightcap. It was the
Mexican's third shutout.

The fourth place Detroit Tigers
moved to within eight and a half
games off the pace, downing the
Sr. Louis Browns twice, 6-- and

Fred Hutchinson coasted to
his 11th victory and his sixth
straight with a In the
opener. George Kell pared the
Tigers with a double and triple
to drive in three runs.

late as Thursday.
Seven races will be run nightly

after the meet officially opens,
with post time for the first race
being 7:30 p.m. Experienced
nari mutuel help will be on hand
to expedite wagering.N 1 11 I

ono ono ono 0RMchuri?
Central Point ...000 100 Ook l

Enwt West, Cox, Stolen bases
Wllaon, 1, Graham, Fawcett ftae
Krause, RBI - McDonald. Hit off
Krauae. S. Oehrman. a. fltrikoiitk

Tube at no extra charge with the
purchase of a first line . . . first quality
Western Giant "Double Duty" Tire

18 Month Guarantee

Krause, , Gehrman. B. BB Krause, I.
uvnrrnan, 1. noaenurg . central
mini . winnmi pucner. utrnmin.Loslni pitcher, Krauae.

Dusette Defeats
Karlinko; LaBelle
Loses To Williams

A crowd saw
popular George Dusette whip Leo
karlinko with a pair of powerful

on a f three
fall main event of the wrestling
card at the Roseburg armory Sat-

urday night. In the preliminary,
meanle Navy Al Williams de-

feated Pierre LaBelle.
Dusette had to toss Karlinko

out of the ring twice, before the
Russian was sufficiently softened
up for easy disposal by the stand-
ing squeeze.

The "Mml Russian" evened the
score In the second fall with a

but again in
the third stanza, Dusette again
utilized the and Kar-
linko was ready for shipment
back to the salt mines.

Al Williams helped his cause
along by using dirty tactics. Hair
pulling and Jabs to the body, when
Referee Elton Owen's attention
was diverted, aided the rough y

man In disposing of LaBelle.
In the first fall, Williams tus-

sled LaBelle for 17 minutes before
pinning him with s and
a hammerlock. The Frenchy came
hack with a painful Hungarian
leg clutch In the second heat, but
he threw caution to the winds In
the fi.ial go and Williams again
gaine a fall with anoiher series
of and a hammerlock,
for which he was awarded the

Coast Golfing Crown
Goes To Bob Duden

GEARHART, Aug. 15. fP
Bob Duden of Portland had to go
to the 42nd hole Saturday to rap-
ture the annual Oregon coast gulf
crown.

The Portland city tournament
runner-u- and medalist Ralph
Dlchter of Gearhart were squared
at the end of the regular
final round.

Grade de Moss of Corvallls
held to her winning pace for her
second coastal crown. She was

V.'.V.V.l 6.00-1- 6 4-PL- Y-

8l ,

OIL TO BURN
For prompt courteous meter-
ed deliveries of high quality

ttave end burner oil

CALL 152

MYERS OIL CO.
Distributor of Hancock
Petroleum Products For

Douglat County

ftWESTERN GIANT "DOUBLE DUTY

TIRE & TUBE $K(n)7S
an easy winner over Mrs. Ltovd "Jumbo" Butyl Tub it no

extra cott with any other
"Double Duty" Tire.

Burgess, Astoria, 8 and 7. Miss
de Moss won the title here two Tiind Excut Tt Extrtyears ago and had Just picked
up tne Portland city title last
week.

"SUPREME"
Chavei-Flore- s Boxing
Match Is Called Offs ss oJam rusty; ioo COMPOUNDED MOTOR OIL

PORTLAND. Aue. 15. ASAe tot Mtome SEE THEM NOW!s? To At rrm
boxing match scheduled for Tues-
day night between welterweights
Jesse Flores of Stockton, Calif.,
and Tony Chavez of San Jose. 740

Reg. 87c
per

GALLON

Calif., has been cancelled. Gal.Mght Promoter Tex Salkeldan mur.'.TsV.'Jf

said Horn "took a powder." He
said he would ask the cltv box In Your Contain

Single
Trumpet Horni

Give them a blast
they'll hear! Easily
mounted
tyne. Real loud!

ing commission to suspend the
Callfoinian.

Shirley Fronct May
Tacklt Channel Tonight

DOVER, England, Aug. 15.
(.V) Shirley May France expectsto start her channel swim
late tonight or early tomorrow.

Harry Bouriaklan. coach of the
Massachusetts mer-

maid, said she might cross tonightto Cape Gris tin. France, and
start the battle with the swift

"Supreme" it 40c per quart quality oil.
It it scientifically distilled, processed and

compounded from 100 pur paraffin
base crudes. Cleant at it lubricates.Reg. 3.393.98, SALE

FOR SALE
11" Slabwood

Sawdust
Plansr Ends

Johnson Fuel Co.

PHONE 346-JX-- 5

u0d.bV
waters of the English channel on .

I VkWill

fat Only

me nrst good tide about the nom- - $fl 00 FOR YOUR OLD BATTERY
Tradt-i- n your old battery on a new "Varcon" and

save $4.00. You can't buy a better battery than "Vareon"
36.95

Reg. $11.95HOMECRAFT 8 Circular Saw
Brings you capanrr ft mtM-- cot. Rips, errm rotsv, tad
miter stock up to 2" 4 thick. VTith moulding cuttrrbcad, nukes
hundreds of different moulding. Built for safety and convenience.

hearings are constantly Ask us to
show you this Homecraft Circular Saw. Come ia to sec it sooa.

GUARANTIED
Fits most models of Chevro-
let. Crmlfy, Dodfte, Frtser,
Ford, Ksiscr, Nssh, Studo
Salter. Plvmouth and some
other nukes.

Exhaust Extension
Bricht chrom, fits
all cars.
Reg.
S7c SALE .... 59cJateoo

end up
2 YEAR GUARANTEED

"Varcoo Deluxe" fid same R9 $15.95
cart as listed shove. Also Csjsj Al
Hudson, Lincoln Mercury. H" K

.YtARGUAMmilO R $18.95arena 5iper-Acti- with
Firr inwlaiioa. Fiti til $1 A95
rut lined tbor. B

HOMECRAFT
ch Jointer

Far formifif Airtight, true
edgM smoother sod lister
than bv hsnd. Pluses any

i o wood p to 4 tocht
id. Cots Vt' rthhs. Cut-

ting head rum in lubrkad-for-lif- c

ball hearings. Comt
in to see this popular Home

GET TRADE-I- PRICE
ON ANY OTHER SIZE

a, BUMfINO MTRA

2$. FACTORY-QUALIT- Y

WORKMANSHIP

A PROMPT
SERVICE

It
6mm w

... j

47.9S craft Joint.r ia our ttora.

fw MWvwttot; tapeJlM
SPARK PLUGS High Pressure

Gun Grease69cIn art.
mi four

UMPQUA VALLEY lack
WIITIIM UTO tULT CO."af,

aaaBawaaUamarUMaawB
Reg.
24c

ftV.WWMSMr.W.

Tht sr. genuine
"Champion" Plutt.
Tullr ttstcd and guar
UIIMd.

Hich Quality an. for
auto, trucks, tractor and

Mchincry.

Stephens end Cots Sts.
Phone 97

Lockwood Motors
Rote nd Ook

Phone 80 THE WKrS OlDEST awt LARGEST RETAILERS OF AUTO SUPPlfsSA Home-Owne- d and Operated Store

202 N. Jackson Phone 73Distributed In Roseburg By Botes Candy Co.

t


